
Newspaper Decisions.

1. Any person who takes a pa per regular 
ly from a post-olfiee, whether directed in 
Illis name or another’s, or whether he sub 
kuribed or not, is responsible for payment. 
[ 2. If a |>erson orders his pn|MU* discontm 
uid he must pay arrears, or the publisher 
Lu.iv oonlinue to send it unhl payment is 
made, and then collect the whole amount, 
whether the paper is taken from the uftiuo or 
mot.
f 3. The courts have decided that refusing 
to taka newspapers or p< riudieals from th« 

feost-offioe, or removing and leaving them in 
the office, is prima facie evidence of inten 
tional fraud.
| 4. The Postmaster-General has decided 

■that Dostmasters who fail to notify publish 
ft lei’s when subscribers remove, or fail to take 
'» tlp‘ir papers from the postoffioe, shall be r<* 

sponsible for their subscription.
.«F»?
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Wild oats.
•School closed List Friday.

■ Circuit Court is in session.
■ “ All fools’ day”—Sunday.
■ ’ihe “ drouth” is “busted.”
I Are W8 to have a new hall ?
■ Butter has been very scarce.
■ How high will yuur kite lly ?
■ Dr. Potts Ims gone to Astoria.
■ Grange meeting, last Saturday.

Jimmy Rohr has the boss kite.
■ Town full of strange is, Sunday.
■ Fire Department rented brick hall.
■ Will McM. celebrate the 4th, 1883 ?

wf 'fry the “ Little Joker” washing machine, 
ft Hon. R. P. Boise spent Sunday in McMinn 
ville.

Teachers' Institute in session at Indepen 
■ence.

H Many settlers proving up on their land 
^^■laiiiis.

' Mr. H. T. Graves of Sheridan, was in town 
Friday.

K A goodly number are iji attendance at Cir
cuit Court.

K Mr. I. C. Robison, of Amity, called on 
last Saturday.

R “ Lawsy, gracious! this must be the‘econ
omical’ storm.”

Miss Katie Wall, of Lafayette, spent Sun
day in town with friends.

Wonder if Grant found any carpet rags to 
Sew, while in this section ?

gr Dr. Boyce, the dentist, from near Dayton, 
paid us avail last Friday.

M J I. Hembree and wife of Lafayette, were 
in town one day last week.

There is to be another saloon opened out 
in town. Gin ought to be cheap.
g Messrs. McCain & Hurley, of Lafayette, 
dropped in to see us on Saturday.

IB It's not often we see fruit trees in bloom 
and maple trees leaved out. in March.

O Prof. Roberts, the phrenologist, has spent 
a ¡good portion of the week in the city.

&■. Mrs. Dr. Augur expects to start in a few 
daxs for visit at her old home—Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

Have you noticed the neat and tasty job 
work being turned out by Snide, The Boss 
Printer. ?

Last Sunday being Easter, the attendance 
at the several Churches was much larger 
thn n usual.
B Abie Taimage left ns on Saturday last for 
Jfetoria, where he goes to “take a case” on 
the.................

on
“ Astorian.”

Postmaster Turner’s residence presents a 
nobby’* appearance with its neat green 

window blinds.
■ Prof. Antrim, the veteranarv surgeon, gave 
a lecture on the horse, upon our streets, one 
dav last week.

jjg W. B. Turner proprietor of the City Drug 
Store, will please adoept our thanks fur a lot 
of hue copy paper.
IE Board of Trade meeting went by default 
last Friday evening. Cause—Couldn’t find 
the key to Council rooms.

■James Turner came down from east of 
mountains, last week, spent a day or two at 
home and then was off again.

/¿¿Mr. Chas. Watts, of Albany, who is down 
to Lafayette on a visit, and Frank O’Connor 
were in town one day this week.
Mb. A Manning has added a new apartment 
to me south end of his building on the cor
ner of 1> A Third, for a tin shop.
/Read advertisement of Rollins A Hale.— 
Th v have a tine assortment of goods, and 
the prices given are most reasonable.

I)i. Rinehart and wife, of Union county, 
ji4ve visited at the residence of relatives, J. 
C, Cooper and family, during the week.

Jjjbranville Raker, of McMinnville, John 
Cfawfuid. of Amity aqd C. C. Call, of Di.y 
ton were U. S. Grand Jurors from this coun
ty

Mrs. Ramsdell, who has been stopping 
wit 11 her parents for some time past, left on 
Friday last to join her husband, at Cheney, 
w. r.

^¡^¡iss Hettie Rowell, of Dallas, came down 
by Saturday’s train, spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. Snyder, and returned home on 
Monday.

¿jahve understand that several of our citizens 
wh - contemplated building this se ason, have 
about abandoned the idea, owing to a recent 
ran in lumber.

*201111* Oregon City “Enterprise” came to us 
last week in an entire new dress and very 
mu h improved mechanically. Johnny, we 
With you success.
flftnd here comes our vouny friend, Charley 
SqI livan. an ex-typo, but who has left the 
“ arofesh” since being admitted to the bar. 
Ho ame in to see us on Tuesday.

f wish it understood that the “ Allen 
Bili er” mentioned in the c uirt pmoeediu 
tea t th* one of this concern. Too many 
man of the same name in this country.

ili*s. A. Kinney, of Salem, daughter of W. 
T.Siewby, Esq., of this place, was married 
Iasi J
tra

Mr. 1>. Canute, the brick mason, Ims been 
up to this place most of the week.

Billy Booth is manufacturing a numlier 
of those two-wheeled ” go-devils.”

Deputy Clerk Talmage is entitled to more 
thanks than we can express for recent favors.

J. M. Wiirieii has had “ Willamette Bod's” 
photograph taken by Snydk, the Print eh. 
Next ?

< >ur comiuissian merchants, Messrs. Hard
ing A Laiki, seem to be doing u lucrative 
businesa.

Mr. J. J. Shipley, secretary of the Yamhill 
Lumbering Company, dropped in to see us 
last Friday.

Tim countenance of the average Oregon 
ian has brightened since the rain set in. His 
’* webs” are being softened, you know.

Tight dresses are poor concerns to kick in.
• is a certain lady remarked as she came down 
on the floor after trying the experiment.

Rev. James R. W. Sellwood will hold di
vine service at the Episcopal Church next 
Sunday. April 1st, at the usual hours.

Mr J. S.Cooper,<»f Independence, brother 
of our townsman, J. C., was on Tuesday 
evening married to Mrs. Jennie Logan, of 
Dallas.

James O. Spencer came ui> from Clifton 
last Thursday, stayed long enough to greet 
his many friends and was off again ou Fri
day’s train.

If von want a reliable Piano or Organ, go 
to L. Shobe and you can get it. He has just 
ordered a lot of small instruments of the 
very best quality. *

There will be preaching at tlm usual hour 
at the Presbyterian Church on next Sab 
bath ; also, on the 14th and 15th of April 
Revs. Small and Keene will be at the latter.

May 25th is the dav for the Band Pic Nic, 
and is also the d.av designated by the Grand 
Army for a gathering of all ex soldiers, and 
we may look for a grand gala day at that 
time.

Lewis Cooper, son of our townsman, J. 
had a very severe spell of sickness, recently, 
lingering between life and death for a day or 
two. But we are glad to report him rapidly 
improving.

There will be no band contest at Dallas, 
the 7th and 8th of Jutie, as the “Register” 
states: but the Dallas band will go to Eu
gene on that date. Excuse us, neighbor, for 
making this correction.

Our townsman in years gone by, M. F. 
Spencer, is one of the munagers of the 
Northwest News. M. F. is a business man 
of the strictest sect, and the News has done 
wisely in securing his .services.

'The Easter Service at the Union Sabbath 
School Sunday morning was a pleasant and 
successful affair, and reflects credit upon Su
perintendent Narver for his efforts in bring
ing it to a successful termination.

Hou. W. T. Newbv brought suit against O. 
D. Buck last week, for $200. before arbitra
tors—Messrs. A. J. Nelson, T. H. Strain and 
J. W. Gault. After hearing the testimony 
the plaintiff was awarded a judgment for 
$12.

Uncle John Baker told Uncle Andv Baker
! that George Harris said that Charles Green

ing had heard that J. W. Garrison had inti- 
| mated that Col Wallace told his wife that 
. Luther Shobe had the best lot of musical in- 
I struments ever offered for sale in the state.

Our young friend. Jesse E. High, who has 
b°en at this place for so long, left us on 
Monday for Hillsboro, where he will go to 
work in Johnson’s livery stable. Jesse is a 
sober, industrious, straightforward young 
man, and we can recommend him to all as 
perfectly trustworthy.

On Thursday last we received a pleasant
11 from Hon. J. L. Ferguson, of Lafayette. 

He was accompanied by his nephew, John 
Ferguson, just out from Missouri, who is 
out on a visit and if Oregon meets his ex
pectations (as it does all who eome here) he 
will make it his home in the futdre.

Air A. J. Nelson was appointed Sheep In
spector at the last term of County Court.— 
Bv.t Mr. J. L. Steward gives notice in last 
v eek’s Register*’ that he (Stewart) is Sheep 
fuspector for Yamhill county, and no other 
r.ian has a right to act in that capacity. He 
does not state the reason for ’’ * * -
the office.

Dr. Boyd informs us tlAt on Saturday 
Mr. Renshaw dropped dead. 
Tillamook county, from a stroke of apoplexy. 
He had been directing a gentleman to some 
point and as the gentleman turned to ride 
away a noise behind him attracted his at
tention. and looking aronnd’saw Mr. Renshaw 
lying on the ground, and on 
him. found him to be dead. 
53 years of age.

The barn on the farm of
Holman narrowly escaped being consumed 
by fire last week. Walter discovered the 
straw just outside the barn blazing away, 
and gave the alarm, and the men in a field 
came to his assistance and the destroyer was 
subdued before it had gained much head- 
wav. How the fire originated is not known, 
but it is believed to have been a spontane
ous combustion.

Win. Grant. I. T. Davidson's clever agent 
who canvassed Hus county so thoroughly 
last summer lor orders for enlarging pic
tures. has been m town the pant week deliv- 
. rin-.' his work. And bv the way the work 
he i?. delivering is to be seen to lie appreciat
ed. We were shown several specimens and 
they all came near reaching perfection and 
reflect great credit on Mr. Davidson as an ar
tist. Mr. Grant will visit other sections of 
our county soon.

Hu was gentle as a lamb, that old bay horse 
was; and Bobby King could ride him to wat 
er. with nothing on the old fellow but a hah 
ter ; and Bobby rode him, he did ; and the 
horse proposed to exercise his limbs, and he 
diil so, taking his rider out into the country 
two or three miles, and we expect the horse 
and Bobby would he going yet had not Billy 
Spears overtaken the runaway with a lleet 
footed steed. M r. K nig has lust ail confidence 
in horse fiesh.

I

his claims to

near Lincoln.

going back to 
Deceased was

___a , was married 
L week Wednesday to United States Dis 
tt Attorney, J. F Watson, of Portland.
Joys, what about thia anti corset society. 

h!l we organize ? Amzv Brooks and Doyle 
pose to take the lead providing they can 
the assistance of Kerrigan and Robbins.
on. George H. Burnett, of Salem, swept 
n upon us the fore part of the week and 
le our hearts glad by depositing the neo- 
iry scads for another year’s sulsicription. 
icob Hoover, once a resident of this place 
now living away down in the brush to
la Portland, where he has to climb a tree 
>e the sun rise, is up on a visit with

J 
but

rela-

F W Wallace, b-fiat bass player in Cus- 
tetf l ost Band aim Foreman of Star Hosr 
£ok|NHiv. has l)een ailing fos the pant two 
wdr> s. being confined to hib bed ui<»bI of the

B ly Lewis, engineer ot the steamer On 
eui tor the last seven years, and Mr. Quinn 
«aid on the same boat, pud thev

ids in this plaoe « living visit one day 
____ week.

ir voung and rising attorneys. Messrs. 
I. Bingham and J. E. V agers. are down 
tiding corrt. The» belong to the bar of 
|hili. which, we are proud to state, poa- 

some of the best legal talent of any
^^ity in th* State, and most of its members 
anbomperatively young,

Yi

The spring term at the College begins on 
next Wednesday, April 4th, and affords an 
excellent opportunity to all those who are 
not satisfied with a few brief months' school
ing in the winter season.

They say that Dr. Murphy refuses to be 
comforted since the arrival of Blackburn.— 
Perhaps he and others of his ilk, will be 
taught by this case that inducing other men's 
wives to ruu off with them, is no funny bus 
iiiuss.

Next Sunday, April 1st, the new Catli 
olio Church in Grand Kunde, will be 
blessed by Archbishop Seghers. There will 
be no Mass at the Catholic Church in Me 
Minuville, nur at at St. Patrick’s, that day. 
On the third Sunday of April, the Arohbish 
op. accompanied by Rev. J. S. White will 
visit St. Patrick's Church and give Confirma
tion there to about 18 persons.

Attendance at the Bak.
There seems to be a goodly attendance of 

legal advisors and practitioners in attendance 
at the Circuit Court now in session at La fay 
ette. From abroad there are: His Honor 
Judge Boise, Prosecuting Attorney Holmes, 
W. M. Ramsey ami Geo. H. Burnett, of Sa 
lem; Ed. Mendenhall. (). P. Mason, J. K. 
Kelly, Henry Ach, F. R. Strong. A. S. Frank. 
W. 11. Ettinger, J. M. Gearin and J.*M. Brown, 
of Portland; B. F. Dowell, Jacksonville; 
J no. J. Daly. Dallas. Of our home corps 
there are : Mct’ain A Hurley, W. D. Fenton, 
Bradshaw A Son, A. M. Hurley and Charles 
Sullivan, Lafayette ; G. G. Bingham and J. 
E. Magers, McMinnville.

Handsome.
One of the finest little things of all the 

specimens that have reached our table lately 
is that which comes to us from the enterpris
ing hand of L. Samuel, of the “West Shore.” 
It is in the shape of a collection of miniature 
landscapes, ingreviously wrought and woven 
logethi * and then photographed, the whole 
forming a complete panorama of the coun
try along the Northern Pacific lino and em
bracing all the varied features from ocean to 
ocean. Samuel is never behind in energy 
and ingenuity and the benefit of his publica
tions, to the Northwestern coast, is incalcula
ble. It is tit and proper then that his efforts 
should be rewarded by a substantial support 
a.id from the way he branches out in costly 
enterprises wo have reason to believe that he 
g^ts it. •

A Run out North.
We took a drive over to North Yamliil 

<»ii Saturday lawt. The roads were in aplen 
did condition ; the air was cool and balmy, 
and being drawn by one of Henderson 
A. Logan Bros.’ spirited teams, the ride was 
indeed a pleasant one. All along the road 
tne noble farmer was busy seeding, either 
tile land where the fall grain was frozen out, 
or that lately turned over ; many fields have 
been seeded or re-seeded long enough for the 
grain to be up and m these instances it looks 
nch and healthy, and in looking over these 
fields we are led, to remark that though 
the freeze-out has been a great drawback 
itiid much labor and expense is caused 
thereby, Yamhill will yet produce a fair 
crop, if the wild oats but keep down. As 
we pass through Carlton several buildings 
present themselves that are new to us, and 
the town bIiows signs of life the same as is 
exhibited in other country towns ; and we 
see no reason why it should not, for Carlton 
is situated in one of the best farming com
munities in the county. Three and a-half 
miles further on vze find the beautiful little 
village of North Yamhill, nestled down so 
snugly among the bills and surrounded by 
rich-1» oking fields, attracting the eye of 
the artist who would remark “ what a beau- 
Liful location for a town !” Business is a 
little on the stand-still order, owing to the 
rush among farmers, but there is plenty to 
do business with when required, as all busi
ness men in the plaoe are well supplied with 
goods in their line. H. F.Bedwell A Co. and 
Lee Laughlin & Co. are the general iner- 
chandie firms ; G. W. Sappington and A. D. 
Runnels each carry a fair stock of notions, 
cigars, tobacoo, etc. ; R. Baird is just opan- 
ing out a tuli line of agricultural imple
ments. Then there are two hotels, one tin- 
shop, harness shop, saloon, blacksmith shop 
a butcher shop, and a blacksmith shop and 
carriage manufactory combined. The latter 
place is where W. B. Rice, and W. F. Mor-, 
gan, the man that blows the bio horn in the 
North Yamhill Band hold out. But dark
ness is coming on and wa must be off, with
out seeing numerous friends ; and if we 
have omitted any of the business enterprises 
in our mention, our correspondent must 
“slap our ears” in his next. Oh, yes ! We 
saw Hon. W. J. McConnell flying around as 
full of vim as ever. You see Mac hasn’t 
lost his attachment for the banner county, 
yet. ’*But we must be off.

Circuit Court Proceedings,

1 State of Oregon vs R. Fenton—Imttet 
ment. Continued

H. F. Mayer vs A. M. Hurley, adminis 
trutor ejectment settled, lhsiinssed.

3 A. M. Hurley, ndmin'r vs 11. F. Mayer 
-cross bill in equity settled. Dismissed.

4
Joe.

6 
tion

7 ___ ____________
suit to partition laud. Continued

9 G. L. Hibbard vs 8. F. Harding 
settled. Dismissed.

10 B. C. Westfall vs Joel Bryan- 
to confirm sale, (knitinued.

13 Grant Turner vs. S A, young- 
Disiuissed.

16
money.

24
wife

27

State of Oregon vs S. M. Painter and 
Davis- Indictment. Continued.

Taylor vs J. S. and J. C. Morin—ac 
for money. Continued.
John Dempsey vs H. Johnson et al

Its Wonderful Efficacy.
No remedy ever discovered possesses the 

wonderful efficacy of Syrup of Figs. The 
certainties with which it ex|>els all impuri
ties from the system, nt the same time giving 
lone to the liver, stomach and bowels, places 
it ahead of all other remedies, to say nothing 
of its being mure easih taken. It is selling 
very rapidly. W. B. Turner, at the City 
Drug Store, is sole agent.

et al

motion

settled.

E. Downing vs 1). Gunning- action for 
Dismissed.

James T. Augur vs Levi Iteunett and 
-action for money. Dismissed.
W. J. McConnell vs O. W. Burton—ac

tion for money. Dismissed.
31 C. H. Dodd A Co. vs Cha’s Fisher et al 

—action for money. Dismissed.
32 (’. H. Dodd A Co. vs J. F. Walters et 

al—action for money. Dismissed.
33 M. A. Rounds vs Oliver Fouts- action 

for money. Dismissed.
37 White Goldsmith A <■<♦. vs A Diel 

schneider—notion fur money. Judgment by 
default.

39 D. M. Osborn A Co. vs M. A. Rounds 
and J. Smith action for money. Judgment 
by default.

40 Staver A Walker vs M. A. Rounds vt 
al action for money. Dismissed.

41 Staver A Walker vs M. A. Rounds— 
action for money. Dismissed.

42 John Sangster A Co. vs M. A. Rounds 
—action for money. Judgment by default.

43 Newberry Hawthorne A Co. vs M. A. 
Rounds—action for money. Judgment by 
default.

44 J. B. Sampson vs Sampson A Perkins— 
action for money. Dismissed.

48 G. W. Olds vs J. H. Olds—action for 
money. Judgment by default.

74 J. H. Olds vs J. E. Harris—action for 
money. Judgment by default.

59 Rilev Smith va O. R. A N. Co.—action 
for damages. Dismissed.

61 Geo. 8. Nelson vs. Allen Snider and 
wife—foreclosure Dismissed.

71 Ellery Rogers vs Franois Bolton—mo
tion for order to make deed. Motion grant 
ed.

73 1. 0. Nickelson vs I. C. Richards et al 
-motion to confirm sale. Confirmed.
74 Van B. Dolashmutt vs T. B. Breeding 

et al—motion to confirm Bale. Motion grant 
ed.

77 Marx A Jorgenson vs B. F. McMillen 
—motion to confirm sale. Granted.

79 In re—estate of Hill A Johnson, final 
account allowed.

SO In re—estate of Arnold Dielschneider. 
final account allowed.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia an« 
Liver Complaint ? Shiloh’s Vitalize!* is guaran 
eed to cure you. Sold by W. B. Turner

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a pos
itive cure for Catarrh. Diptheria and Canker 
Mouth. Sold by W. B. Turner.

HORSEMEN
I y »NT YOU FORGET that 

HNYDE THE PRINTER,

Hoss" Photographer & Biographiet,SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the rem 
edv tier you. Sold bv W* B. Turner IS RICHT ON HIS MUSCLE.
E.X Harding. T. B. Ladd.

Produce and Coinmission House,
Harding & Ladd, Pros.

New and Elegant

Û- ')
Having formed a co-partnership in the Pro 

diK’u and Commission business, we are proper 
ed to pay cash for all kinds of Produce. Par
ties having
llity, Oalo, Rarley, Cured Meats, 

laird, A|i|»l<*h, OiiiouN,
< liickeno, Turkey«, 

ItuekN, (aeeee, 
I’titiitoei,

Auy or all of these, are requested to give us a 
call.

Also, parties wishing to buy Lime, Cement, 
Plaster, II«ii and Grass Seed of auy kind, 
come and see us.

Headquarters tor the present at 8. F. Hard
ing’s Shoe Shop.

52tf

Just Received

Call and See Specimens.

HARDING A LADD.

STAR
Saloon & Billiard Hall

Cha’s Hirsch, Pro.
[lHELSCHMEIDKK’s OLD STAND.]

McMinnville, Oregon

W. A. FENTON, 
Hoot anil Shoe linker, 

SHERIDAN, OREGON.

The finest stock of Boots. Shoes, Rubbers. 
Etc, in Yamhill County

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Boots and Shoes manufactured to order and 

neatly repaired.
All work and goods warranted.
Sign of the Big Boot, Sheridan, Oregon.

31 m3.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, BEER and CIGARS

BEER 3 CENTS A COM.

W. «. HENDERSON, 
R. LOGAN ,

McMinnville.

W. T. LOGAN,

Dayton.

McMinnville & Dayton
LIVERY, ^□jÿiFEEI) ani’

Sale Stables.

Among the many youno attorneys attend
ing court nt Lafayette, Ed Mendenhall of 
Portland, we think to be one of the must prom
inent. His gentlemanly manners and socia
bility make him popular with every b»»dy 
and now but about four years in the field has 
as large a practice ns any attoruey in the 
city of Portland. His partner, Mr. X. N. 
Sleeves, is also an attorney well known 
throughout the state and !»oth being demo
crats is the only drawback that prevents this 
firm from lieing one of the strongest in the 
state. We acknowledge a pleasant call from 
Mr. Meiideuhall Tuesday.

The “ Register” did Mr. Jesse Hobson, the 
Secretary of the Sunday Sch'wil Convention, 
an injustice in stating thatbedid not furnish 
that pajier with a copy of the proceedings, 
for publication. Mr. Hobson forwarded us 
a copv of the proceedings on Saturday, with 
a request that as soon as we had them m 
tv)io to si nd copy to the “ Register*' and wo 
\fid so, forwarding them on Mondav« thus 
giving our neighbor three days in which to 
put it in typ**- I he proceedings were quite 
lengthy and it was no small task to re-write 
them ; and as this was the earn and the ’Reg
ister*’ received a copy in the Secretary's 
hand-writing, in good season, that ought to 
have been sufficient.

WTLZjAMTWA
March 26, 1883.

Greens are getting ripe up here.
A young hunter came very near killing a 

large deer above this plaoe. He saw its track.
We listened to 

this evening on 
King.

It is time to 
boys* trowsers. , _
well in wet weather.

We aj*e having a tine rain here at present. 
Several fanners were lit town to day looking 
as if they were happy.

Deputy Sheriff Harris was in town last 
week on business; consequently a number of 
our citizens are at court to-day.

Rev. VanScoy preached a very able sermon 
at the school house yesterday. He tilled the 
appointment of Rev. F. Elliott. The latter 
having moved to California for the benefit of 
his family’s health.

A Sabbath School was organized at this 
place yesterday with the following officers : 
Superintendent, James Milsap: Ass't Sujiwr 
intendent, Mrs. Langdon: Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mrs. James Milsap.

Some men growled because it did not rain 
and some are growling because it's raining; 
but then

As a rule a man’s a fool
When it’s hot he wants it cool, 
When it’s cool he wants it hot 
Always complaining of his lot.

Wilt. A. Minab.

a very interesting lecture 
“Temperance” by Will C*

sew up the rip in the street 
A flag of truce doesn’t look

Mkrbied.
At the residence of Mr. Jeffreys. Amity, 

by Rev. W. I). Nichols, March 21, Henry A. 
Ruble of Polk county, atul Mias Julia A. Ja
cobs of Yamhill county.

I
I

Mr. Web Miller, of Tillsmouk. m.< • m** 
s- ng -r out to ifnn ptace fi»r a ;4iysirian, on 
Thursday iast. as he was very ili.pnd on Fri
day Dr. Bovd. accompanied bv Mr. Logan. 
Parted ov- r the mountains. They went to 
Fetch's mill with a Eng-jv. »nd from th*»re 
over on horseback. Th y report having found 
the road in bad condition, especially from 
the toll prte down th< Trask, as many land 
slides having occurred, filling the road so 
that in many places it was difficult to pas« 
with a hors*- They returned no Tneadey. 
having had a rather rough trip, as it rained 
on them ab«mt all the time thev were on the 
rood. The Dr left his patient improving 
rapidly.

McMinnville, March 2ft, 1883.
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Wheat,per uusnel.................
Flour, per barrel...................
< late, |>er bushel......................
Dried Apples, per pound......
Phi us, per pound................
Bran, per ten........ ................
Ground Feed, per ten............
Potatoes, f»er bushel ........
Onions, per pound.................
Bacon Sides, per pound..........
Ham, per pound....................
Shmihier’, f«er paund............
La <1, p*»r ¡Mund........ ............
Butter, per pound.................
Eggs, per dozen......................
Hides, dry flint, per pound .. 
ILJes, green, per pound.......
Dr .»ssei| Hogs, per cwt..........
Wind, per |">und ..................
Tallow, per pound.................

ickens—grown—per

Netv Cbocbby Btobe.
Opposite McMinnville Hotel. where all 

kinde of Groceries, Canned Good« and Con
fectionery ean he had, CHEAP. FOR CASH. 
Aten a lunch room in connection with same.

Crtf H. C MHADDEN, Pro’f.

1 I vV « I> W JV k k,
(Stables at McMinnville situated on Thirt St. ; 

that in Dayton on Ferry St.)

Henderson & Logan Bros,, Prop’s.

OF ALL KINDS,

FURNITURE,
OR

Agricult’ral Implem’ts,
OF EVERY KIND, GO TO

D. I. CORKER,
Lafayette, Oregon.

For >in,le !
Desirable property in the town of Sheridan, 

Yamhill County, consisting of a blacksmith 
shop, wagon shop, good dwelling house, barn, 
lumber and wood shed.

Enquire of 
CHAS. LAFOLLWTT, 

Sher klan, Oregon.47tf.

FINIAL PROOF

Kachel E. Hess vs J. M. Hess—divorce.
Amy C. Goeser vs C. D. Jump- -to par

land.
Win MoCbrisman and 11. J. Lanoe- 
vs L. J. and m. A. Bower—action for

CASES NOT DISPOSED OF.

5 Meier <t Frank vs Hill and Johnson— 
action for money.

8 Frank Bros, vs John Sax—action foJ 
money.

11 C. K. Harbaugh vs G. W. Hardwick— 
suit for partition of personal property.

12 John Wesley vs E. Kogers et al—action 
for money.

14 D. M. Osborn ± Co. vs Alfred Florey— 
settled.

15 H. T. Graves vs R M. Scroggin—suit 
to correct deed.

17 Alfred Perry vs O. K. <fc N. Co.,—ac
tion for damages.

18 John Perry vs O. K. A. N. Co.—action 
for damages

19 Dulcina Wood et al vs A. J. Cooper— 
suit to partition land.

20 Eliza Hawley va. O. K. AN. Co.—ac
tion for damages.

21 M. C. Breeding vs T. B. Breeding—di
vorce.

22 Shell Hawley et al, minors, vs O. K. A 
N. Co—action for damages.

23 James F. Bewley vs D. M. Caves et al 
—foreclosure.

25 H. F. Mayer A Co. vs John Field
appeal from County Court.

26 J. K. Sears vs O. F. Coulter et al—ac
tion for money.

28 Gus Anderson vs Town of Sheridan— 
review.

29. H. S. Stephens vs Mary Stephens—di
vorce.

30. A. J. Nelson vs H. E. Tupper—action 
for money.

34 K. 8. James vs Town of A mH v—re
view.

36 Mary Williamson v» C. M. Williamson 
—divorce.

36 Maria M. Kosnei* vs Claudius Ekins— 
foreclosure.

38 D M. Osborne A Co. vs M. A. Rounds 
et al action for money.

45
46 

tion
47

field
money.

49 E. P. Bower vs James Flett—action for 
money.

M Dan Johnson vs J. A. Grazier—action 
for money.

51 Marx A Jorgensen vs Gus Anderson— 
action for money.

52 O. 11 Adams A Co v.s E. J. Esson et al 
—action for money.

53 H. J. Rosenfeld A Co. vs Geo. Bangas* 
ser and G. F. Bangasser—action for money.

55 J. Kolinski vs John and Sarah Hop 
field—foreclosure.

56 Z. F. Monti y et al vs Andrew Orndufi 
and wife—foreclosure.

57 Z. F. Moody et al vs K. 8. Griftin and 
wife—ioreclosu re

58 Baptist College vs J. F. Bewley—action 
for money.

♦'•O John W. McGrew vsG. P. Walling A 
wife- foreclosure.

62 J. Hibbs vs A. Denny—to recover per
sonal property.

63 John Campliell vs K. B. Odell et al— 
motion of defendant to open up default.

64 ('. H. Buckingham vs Adeline Bucking
ham—divorce.

65 Baptist College vs 3. Potter—action 
for money.

66 Baptist Col lege vs Win.-Savage—action 
for money.

67 W. T. Newby vs .Mary Rowland—eject
ment.

68. Hester J. Thomas vs J. W Thomas- 
divorce.

69 H F Bedwoll A Co. vs E. B. Collard
replevin.

70 J D. Hardwick vs F. Harbaugh et al— 
motion to confirm judgment.

72 Mary Best vs Charles Baker et al- mo 
tion to confirm sale.

75 Helen J. Burgess vs T. N. and H. I 
Graves—motion to construe will—wppeal 
from County Court.

76 Frederick Fori»«« vs T. N. and II. T 
Grr.vew—wimfi as a J »ore.

78 B. B. Branson vs the D 8 A G R K Co 
—mandate from Supreme Court with leave 
to all parties tn amend pleading.

81 In re—estate of M. A. Rounds.
8? Emma Bills vs John Bills—motion to 

enter decree of divorce “nunc pro tone.”

Laud Office at Oregon City, Or., I
March 16, 1883. |

Notice is hereby given that the following 
named settler has filed notice of his intention 
to make final proof in support of his claim, 
and that said proof will be made before the 
County Clerk of Yamhill Countv, at Lafay
ette, Oregon, on Tuesday, April 24, 1883, viz : 
Daniel M. Evans, Homestead Entry No. 3,023 
foi the N W 14 M N E I I, N E 14 of N W 
1-4 and W 1-2 of N W 1-4 ot Set 10, T 5 8 R

W
lie names the following witnesses to prove 

his continuous residence upon and cultivation 
ot said land, viz Lester Potter, .John Cronin, 
Thomas Shortridge and C. P. Wiley, all of 
bheridan, Yamhill County, Oregon.

2t5 L. T. BARIN, Register.

U. 8. Land Office, Oregon City, / 
Oregon, March 22, 1883. )

Notice is hereby given that Henry Roberts, 
of Yarnhill County, Oregon, has made applica
tion to purchase the N. W. 1-4 of N. E. 1-4 
and N. 1-2 of N. W. 1-4 of Hee. 22, T 2 8. R fl 
W Will. Mer., under the provisions of the Act 
of Congress approved June 3rd, 1878, entitled 
** An Act for the Sale of Timber Lands in the 
States of California, Oregon, Nevada, and in 
Washington Territory.”

All adverse claims to Baid tract, must be filed 
in the TJ. 8. Land Office at Oregon City, Ore- 
<on, before the exoiration of sixty day® from 
this date*

Given under my hand thia 22nd day of 
March 1883. L. T. BARIN,

2110. Register.

I l V AL PROOF.
Laud Office, Oregon City, Oregon, »

March IT, 1883. (
Notice is hereby given that the following 

named settler has filed notice of his intention 
to inaketfinal pn»ot »n sup[>ort of hie claim,and 
that «aid proof will be made lie fore the Comity 
Clerk of Yamhill County at Lafayatte, Oregon, 
>n Monday, April 30, 1883, vii: Hamuei 
L. Newell. Pre • inption D. 8. No. 4,214 tor the 
N E I 4 of 8 W I I of Sec. 4.T 5 H, R fl W

He names the following witue«-*-« to prove 
his continuous residence upon and cultivation 
of said land, viz : A B Pollard, J A Newell, 
loveph Stewart and T E Fristoe, all of Sheri
dan, Yarnhill County, Oregon.

2dfl L. T. BARIN, Register.

FINAL PROOF.

CAT ARB IT CURED, health and t-w.-et breath 
•ecured by Shiloh’• Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 rente, Nasal Injector free. Hold by W. B 
Turner

Land Office at Oregon City, Or. i
• March 17 1883- f

Notice is hereby given that the following 
named settler has filed notice of his intention 
to make final proof in support of his claim, and 
thi.t said proof will te* made l«ek>re the County 
Clerk of Yamhill County, ot Lafayette, Oregon, 
•n Monday. April 30th 1883. viz Aaron B. 
Pollard, Homestead Entry No. 3858 for the 
s . 2 of X E I 4 of Her. 8 »nd W 1-3 of X W 
I 4 of Sec. ft T 5 S R fl W. He names the fol
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous resi- 
deace upon snd niJtiration of said land, vis : 
John Newell,Samuel Newell, T. E. Frit toe and 
Ic*»ph Stewart, all Sheridan, Yamhill County 
Oregon.

Nt L. T. BARIN, Register.

Wo are prepared to furnish
Ciirriage*», 

Saddle Horoea,

ar.d everything in the Livery hire 
shape ou shortest notice.

A HEARSE
is kept by these Stables and Funeral 

furnished at any time.
prepared to offerWe are 

meute to
C O M If E R C I A

Transient stock left with us 
best of care and attention.

Hackti,

in good

Turnouts

special induce*

L MENI
will receive the

A MONTHLY SETTLEMENT OF ALL BILLS 

will be required by us. 

HENDERSON A LOGAN Bros.

PORTLAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
(Old “ NATIONAL,” established 1800.)

128 Front 3t., Bet. Washington and Alder, 

POKTEAND. ORESION
A. P. Arinatro,,*, . . Principiti.
J. A. A4 caco, - Pc n in ko arad Soc y.

An institution designed for the practical busi 
uess education of both sexes.

Admitted on any week-day of the year. No 
vacations at any time, and no exam

ination on entering.
M1IO1.AHMIIP 1

For the Full Business Course,

PEN WORK

sao.

Of all kinds executed to order at reasonable 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

The College Journal, «on ta ini ng information 
of the course of »tody, when to enter, time re
quired, cost of board, etc., and irate of orna
li eu tel pen mans hin, from the pen of Prof. 
Wesro, sent free. Address;

A. P. ARMSTRONG, 
Portland, Or.

WtS09> sent free.

Lock Box 104.

FULLY HEPAIHEII
1 would iiioat rftH|»ectftilly announce for the 

benefit ot my «•iitduniHra and the public in gen- 
<*ral I hat the nlight damage to my dam, by the 
lab. has been fully repaired, end t.hit/
am now ready to do grinding on ahort notice 
and in good order.

MONROE A LOXGDON.
Willamina, Feb 20, 1883- 5012*

TAX PAYERS TAKE NOTICE !
Al) persons whose taxes are yet unpaid, will 

please call at my office and settle, without fur
ther delay, and save costs.

E. R COLLARD, 
Sheriff of Yamhill County.1 w ?.

FOR HALF.
Farming outfit, including g'wxi Farm Team, 

Wagon. Plows, Harrow, good Eastern Hack, 
Ete ,-CHEAP, bv R. BAIP.f),

North Yamhill.
Also—Red Brazilian Artichokes.

ltf.

Notice !
\ 4 ENN18 A DRAPER have (lissolvad pap 

n**rfthip,all knowing thoaoonlv^B Indebtu»-i fhi|i, nil »iiowiiik r'iru»«**| v**m IBdeut 
-4 n the late Arm will settle their Milo with 
A. Enn io. a. ENNM.

J W. DRAPES.’ KcMinnviHe, Mar. fl, 1883* MU.


